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Abstract
For the great amount of organic compounds and the variation of saIinity in the Changjiang Estuary，the study on the fIoccuIation
process of fine-grained sediments by the combined effect of saIinity and humus in the high-turbid system is of criticaI significance
for the understanding of the mechanism of the formation of the turbidity maximum（TM）. For the great amount of organic com-
pounds and the variation of saIinity in the Changjiang Estuary，the study on the fIoccuIation process of fine-grained sediments by
the combined effect of saIinity and humus in the high-turbid system is of criticaI significance for the understanding of the mecha-
nism of the formation of the turbidity maximum（TM）. The effects of saIinity and humus on the fine-grained sediments have been
anaIyzed through the synthetic study of the aspects of fIoccuIation / coaguIation power（F），diameter（D）and zeta potentiaI（Z）.
And the microcosmic configuration of the fIocs has been anaIyzed by using a scan eIectron microscope and Fourier Transform Infra-
red Spectrometry. The resuIts show that：（1）with the increase of saIinity，F and D become greater and Z becomes smaIIer，and
with the increase of the concentration of humus，F becomes smaIIer，but D and Z become greater；（2）the microcosmic configura-
tion of the fIoccuIation shows that humus packs on the fine sediments in the form of saIt，and the fIoccuIation modeI of C - P - OM

（C stands for cIay；P cations；OM organic materiaIs）can successfuIIy demonstrate the mechanism of the formation of the fine-
grained sediments in the high-turbid area of the Changjiang Estuary.
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1 Introduction

The fIoccuIation of fine-grained particIes is one
of the main reasons for the estuarine deposition.
With the combination of saIt water and freshwater，
fine-grained particIes in estuaries wiII experience
drastic changes：fIoccuIation，settIement，resuspen-
sion， defIoccuIation， diffusion and aggradation.
FIoccuIation，in particuIar，affects the transport and
the fate of not onIy the sediments（ Jiang and Yao，

2006；Shen et aI. ，1983；Pan et aI. ，1999；Zhang

et aI. ，1995；Xie et aI. ，1998）but aIso the metaI-
Iic and organic materiaIs（Lin et aI. ，1995）. There-
fore，the study on the fIoccuIation process of fine-
grained sediments by the combined effect of saIinity
and humus in the high-turbid system is of great heIp
in understanding the mechanism of the formation of
TM and iIIustrating the deposition dynamics of sedi-
ments（Shen et aI. ，1982；MiIIiman et aI. ，1983）.
Up tiII now，studies on fIoccuIation have mainIy
shown the effect of the dynamic condition（Zhang，

1992；Jiang et aI. ，2002；Shi，2000）and of the ex-
terior environment （ Ruan， 1991； Partheniades，
1965；Matz，1983；Van，1988），whiIe Iess re-
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search has focused on its intrinsic factors. Much re-
search on the fioccuiation mechanism has refiected
the importance of saiinity（Jiang et ai. ，2002；Guan
et ai. ，1992；Chen，1987；Jiang et ai. ，1995）；

however，it is aiso heid that the effect of organic
matters is stronger than that of saiinity（Dyer，1988；

Eisma，1991；Berhane，1997）.
The sediments with organic matters take up 60

to 75 percent of the totai sediments in guantity（Li et
ai. ，2001），the saiinity increases in the course of
the river s fiowing into the sea. The abundance of or-
ganic matter and the variation of the saiinity in the
Changjiang Estuary are two important factors that af-
fect the sediment fioccuiation. So it is highiy neces-
sary to put the two factors together in the scientific
study of the fioccuiation mechanism.

In this paper，the water and the sediments are
aii coiiected from the turbidity maximum（ TM）of
the Changjiang estuary. The variation of turbidity is
appiied to indicating the comparative change of the
suspended sediments. And the change of fioccuiation
power（F）may expiain the effect of the two fioccuia-
tion factors on the fine-grained particies（ Osborne，

1978；Ozkan，2003；Ozkan Yekeier. ，2003；Ozkan
et ai. ，2004）. And the diameter and the zeta poten-
tiai of fioc are determined. After the study of each
factor was carried out respectiveiy，the combined
effect was studied. The microstructure of fiocs was
aiso studied by an IR spectra and scan eiectron mi-
croscope. Through the ciose study of the different
effects of the two factors，the fioccuiation mechanism
of the fine-grained sediments in the Changjiang estu-
ary was cieariy iiiustrated.

2 Materials and methods

Water and sediment sampies were saved at 4C ，

which were coiiected in the TM of South Passage in
the Changjiang Estuary in September 2004. At the
same time，the pretreatment of sampies was processed

in the iaboratory. In order to wipe off the organic
matter，sediment sampies were mixed with 30% H2 O2

at the constant temperature 50C untii no air bubbie
appears. After being dried at 100C ，sediment sam-
pies were fiitered by the 54 !m fiiter（Fig. 1）. And
the water sampies were fiitered with acid precieaned
by 0. 45 !m pore-size acetate ceiiuiose fiiters.

Fig. 1.  Granuiarity distribution of fine-grained sediments in
the experiments iogarithm coordinate in X axis. S. D. repres-

ents standard deviation and C. V. cofficient of variation.

Sodium chioride（ GR ），purchased from the
Shanghai Chemicai Reagent Factory（No. 4）in Chi-
na and humus，obtained from the Zibo Tiande Chem-
icai Factory in China，were used for fioccuiation ex-
periments of fine-grained sediments.

As shown in Fig. 2，the fioccuiation experi-
ments were carried out in a 50 dm3 cyiindricai ceii
by using 30 dm3 water and 30 g fine-grained parti-
cies，which were pretreated in the iaboratory. The
dispersed suspension，adjusted to the desired pH，

was first conditioned at 500 r / m for 5 min and the
fioccuiant was added to the suspension at an impeiier
speed of 500 r / m. After 5 min the stirring speed was
reduced to 0 r / m for 15 min，to aiiow fioc growth.
At the same time，the turbidity of the supernatant
was measured by an Endeco OBS-3a turbidity moni-
tor. The fioccuiation size was recorded with LISST-
100 and the zeta potentiai with JS94F micro eiectro-
phoretic-meter. The fioccuiation experiments were
performed at around 20C .

The performance of the fioccuiation process was
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Fig. 2.  experiment eguipment. 1. bracket，2. OBS - 3A，3.
LISST -100，4. cyIindricaI ceII，5. impeIIer and 6. eIectromotor.

assessed by using a formuIa：

F =［（T0 - Tf）/ T0 ］X 100 （1）

where F is the fIoccuIation power；T0 is the initiaI
turbidity of weII dispersed suspension；and Tf is the
turbidity of supernatant when sedimentation is assis-
ted by fIoccuIants.

After being dried at Iow temperature，the fIoc
was scanned by NICOLET NEXUS670 Fourier trans-
form infrared spectrometry and JSM-5610LVscan e-
Iectron microscope to study the micro structure.

3 Results

3. 1 FIoccuIation power

The variation of turbidity is attributabIe to the
change of water coIor，particIe size and its concen-
tration，which is caused by the effect of sedimenta-
tion. And the sedimentation is cIoseIy reIated to the
fIoccuIation of fine-grained particIes. So the fIoccu-
Iation power can directIy refIect the fIoccuIation ca-
pacity，and the change of the fIoccuIation power at a
certain time may show the aIteration of the settIing
veIocity of fIocs. Figure 3 is an iIIustration of the
effect of saIinity and humus on the fIoccuIation power
of fine-grained particIes. The fIoccuIation power vaI-
ues of the fine-grained particIes increased with the
increase of saIinity when the humus concentration e-
guaIs 0 mg / L，but decreased with the increase of
humus concentration when the saIinity 0. By the
combined effect of saIinity and humus，the variation

of fIoccuIation power is compIex. The isoIine
changed rapidIy under the conditions of the higher
saIinity and Iower humus concentration zone， as
shown in the ichnography，which indicated that the
fIoccuIation power was affected greatIy by saIinity.
On the contrary，the isoIine changed sIowIy in the
higher humus concentration and Iower saIinity zones，

which showed the great infIuence of the humus con-
centration on the fIoccuIation power of fine-grained
particIes. As a form of the macromoIecuIe organic
compound，humus can join together fine-grained par-
ticIes with its functionaI group，and the Iow density
of humus Ied to the decrease of the density of fIocs.
At the same time，the eIectrostatic repeIIency of
fIocs became bigger because of the increasing humus
concentration with the negative eIectric charge.

Fig. 3.  Effect of satinity（S）and humus concentration
（Oh ）on the fIoccuIation power of fine-grained particIes.

3. 2 Diameter of fIocs

Figure 4 is the iIIustration of the effect of saIini-
ty and humus concentration eguaIs on the diameter of
fIocs. The diameter of fIocs increased appreciabIy
with the increase of saIinity when the humus concen-
tration 0 mg / L，but decreased rapidIy with the in-
crease of humus concentration when the saIinity e-
guaIs 0. By the combined effect of saIinity and hu-
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mus，the variation of fiocs diameter shows an in-
creased trend. This indicates that humus concentra-
tion is the main infiuencing factor on the diameter of
fiocs. As the ichnography shows，the isoiine is den-
ser in the iow humus concentration area（0 ~ 5 mg /
L），and the diameter of fiocs becomes bigger（50 ~
80 !m）with the increase of the humus concentra-
tion；however，the diameter of fiocs has iittie change

（80 ~ 90 !m）in the environment of high humus
concentration. When the humus concentration ex-
ceeds 5 mg / L，the humus concentration became sat-
urated，wrapping the surface of the fine-grained par-
ticies. So the big fiocs cannot be formed by the static
repuision effect and the voiume restriction effect of
humus concentration. Though the saiinity aione has
iittie effect on the diameter，the higher saiinity in the
water with humus concentration suppiies a iarge a-
mount of eiectroiyte，which decreases the static re-
puision of fiocs. Thus，the big fiocs can be formed
by combined effect of saiinity and humus，especiaiiy
in the higher saiinity area.

Fig. 4.  Effect of saiinity and humus concentration
on the diameter（!）of fiocs.

3. 3 Zeta potentiai of fiocs

The fioccuiation power signifies the effect of the
fioccuiants on the fine-grained particies，the diame-

ter of the fiocs denotes the superficiai phenomena，

and the zeta potentiai is the essence of fioccuiation.
According to the DLVO theory（ Sato and Ruch，

1980），the increase of the eiectroiytes can iead to
the decrease of the static repuision of the fiocs，

which can in turn cause the fine-grained particies to
hang together more easiiy，and accordingiy the fioc-
cuiation occurs. As Fig. 5 shows，the absoiute vaiue
of the zeta potentiai decreases with the increase of
saiinity when the humus concentration eguais 0 mg /
L，but increases a iittie with the increase of the hu-
mus concentration when the saiinty eguais 0. By the
combined effect of saiinity and humus，the variation
of fiocs zeta potentiai is compiex. This indicates that
the two factors have different effects on the fioccuia-
tion of fine-grained particies. The increase of saiinity
wiii compress the eiectricai doubie iayer，and then
decrease the absoiute vaiue of zeta potentiai；whiie
humus，packing on the surface of the fine-grained
particies with its functionai group，increases the neg-
ative eiectric charge of the fiocs and causes the in-

Fig. 5.  Effect of saiiniiy and humus concentration
on the zeta potentiai（!）of fiocs（Z：Zeta poten-

tiai mv）.

crease of the absoiute vaiue of zeta potentiai. As the
ichnography shows，the fioccuiation of fine-grained
particies is affected greatiy by humus in the iow sa-
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Iinity area. In the area of Iow saIinity and Iow humus
concentration，because of the opposite effect mecha-
nism of the two factors，there is IittIe change of the
zeta potentiaI of fIocs，whiIe in the area of high sa-
Iinity， even the humus concentration increases，

there is stiII IittIe change of the zeta potentiaI，which
shows that the saIinity is the main factor to infIuence
the fIoccuIation.

4 Discussion

4. 1 Effect of humus on the fine-grained particIes in
saIt water and freshwater

As Fig. 6 shows，the fIoccuIation of fine-grained
particIes in freshwater can be divided into two cate-
gories. With the increase of humus，when the humus
concentration is Iow（0 ~ 2 mg / L），the turbidity of
the fIocs decreases rapidIy；whiIe when the humus
concentration is high（ > 2 mg / L），the turbidity de-
creases sIowIy. The fIoccuIation power first rises and
then faIIs with the increase of humus concentration.

When there is IittIe humus packed on the fine-
grained particIes，the hydrophobic groups of humus
direct outwards，causing the increase of the hydro-
phobic property. And conseguentIy，the settIing rate
of the fIocs acceIerates. When the humus concentra-
tion is high，the surface of the fIocs is packed with
the hydrophiIic groups（Chen et aI. ，1993）and the
density of the fIocs becomes Iower for the humus con-
centration is aIways Iow in density. And as a resuIt，
the settIing rate of fIocs decreases.

As Fig. 7 shows，with the increase of humus
concentration，the fIoccuIation power goes down in
saIt water（! = 10）. Because of the existence of the
eIectroIyte in high saIinity water，the humus reacts
with cations more easiIy，which Ieads to the change
in the Iayout of the hydrophobic groups and hydro-
phiIic groups. The cations can connect fine-grained
particIes with humus，and as a bridge，can neutraI-
ize the charge，which may cause the decrease of the
static repuIsion of the fIocs. Hence the big fIocs can
be formed and the settIing rate can be acceIerated.

Fig. 6.  Effect of humus on the fine-grained particIes in freshwater. a. turbidity variation with time and b. change of
fIoccuIation power with humus concentration.

4. 2 Effect on the diameter of fIocs of combined
effect

According to the diameter data obtained by the
LISST-100，the diameter of combined effect of saIin-
ity and humus can be divided into two categories.
The first changes between 100 !m and 200 !m，and

the second ranges from 30 to 50 !m. This is because
the fIocs，which are smaII at the beginning of the
fIoccuIation，have a high tension and combine to-
gether tightIy. At the same time，the eIectroIyte sup-
ported by high saIinity decreases the static repuIsion
and brings about the formation of big fIocs. As Curve
a in Fig. 8 dispIays，there appear doubIe apexes for
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Fig. 7.  Effect of humus on the fine grained particies in sait water（S = 10）a. Turbidity variation with time and
b. fioccuiation power change with humus concentration.

the diameter of the fiocs in the static water，whiie
Curve b shows that there is just one apex in the dy-
namic water. The experiments suggest that iarge
fiocs formed in the static water can be broken up by
the turbuient fiow. Therefore，the diameter of fiocs
detected by the LISST-100 in the dynamic water of
the Changjiang Estuary ranged from 50 to 60 !m

（Cheng et ai. ，2005）.

Fig. 8.  Diameter distribution of fiocs when humus concen-
tration is 50mg / L and saiinity is 27（iogarithm coordinate in x
axis）. a. fiocs in static water and b. fiocs in dynamic water.

4. 3 Microcosmic configuration of the fiocs

Figure 9 shows the microcosmic configuration of
fiocs. The diameter of the fiocs in the fresh-water
formed by the fine-grained particies with humus be-
ing wiped off by H2 O2 is comparativeiy eguai，about
30 !m，as indicated in Fig. 9a. After being magni-
fied further，the microcosmic configuration can be
observed cieariy in Fig. 9b. The surface of the fiocs

is reiativeiy smooth，and big fiocs cannotbe formed
for the weak effect between the particies.

As it is shown in Fig. 9c，the fioc in the sait
water is rather dense，and its diameter is about 40
!m，whiie the fioc in the fresh water with humus is
ioose，and its diameter is about 90 !m，as Fig. 9d
shows. These resuits indicate that both saiinity and
humus can increase the fioc diameter of the fine-
grained sediments and humus is the main factor af-
fecting the fioc diameter，which has been justified in
Fig. 4.

Figure 9e shows the microcosmic configura-
tion of fiocs in the sait water（ ! = 27）with humus

（ "# = 50 mg / L）. The average diameter of fiocs
can be divided into two categories： one is the
iarge fiocs，about 180 !m in diameter and ioose
in structure；the other is the smaii fiocs，about 50
!m in diameter and dense in structure，which are
the same as the data observed by the LISST-100.
What has been discussed in 3. 2 further proves
that the iarge fiocs tend to break up in the dynamic
water，which is again simiiar to the case of the
ioose fiocs and dense fiocs detected at the Jiao-
jiang Estuary（ Li et ai. 1993）. It can be inferred
that the formation of the iarge fiocs is under the in-
fiuence both of humus and saiinity. The existence
of humus induces the fine-grained particies to stick
together to form reiativeiy big and ioose fiocs；

whiie the function of saiinity iies in suppiying eiec-
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troIyte and condensing the eIectric doubIe Iayer to
form dense fIocs and the high-concentration cat-
ions can attract many negative eIectric fIocs. Then
the Iarge fIocs are to be formed.

4. 4 IR spectra of fIocs

IR spectra of fIocs in Fig. 10 denotes that the

peaks of medium intensity at 3 520 - 3 450 and
3 640 - 3 630 cm-1 are stretching vibration adsorp-
tion of N—H and 0—H. The adsorption of aIkane
stretching vibration（—CH2—）is weak at 2 920 -
2 850 cm-1. There is a peak of weak intensity at 1 710
cm-1，beIonging to the adsorption of carbonyI（C = 0），

and there is a peak of strong intensity at 1 4 0 0 cm-1 ，

Fig. 9.  microcosmic configuration of the fIocs. FIocs in the freshwater formed by the fine-grained particIes with humus being
wiped off by H202（a，b），fIocs in the saIt water（! =27）（c），fIocs in the freshwater with humus（"h =50 mg / L）（d）and

fIocs in the saIt water（! = 27）with humus（"h = 50 mg / L）（e，f）.
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beIonging to the stretching vibration of carboxyIic
acid saIt（COO - ）. SiIoxane（Si-O）tends to absorb
considerabIy at about 1 040 cm-1 . It can be concIu-
ded that the functionaI groups of hydroxyI，carboxyI
and carbonyI found in humus are abIe to determine
the property of their reactions with many other sub-
stances.

Fig. 10.  IR spectra of fIocs.（ Curvec） IR spectra of
fIocs in the freshwater formed by the fine-grained particIes
with humus being wiped off by H2 O2（Curve a），IR spec-

tra of fIocs in the Changjiang Estuary（Curve b）and IR
spectra of fIocs in the saIt water（ ! = 27）with humus

（"# = 50 mg / L）. T represents transparency.

The three spectra are extremeIy aIike，and are
aImost identicaI at 500 ~ 1 200 cm-1 ，which indicates
that the compositions of the three fIocs resembIe，es-
peciaIIy in their inorganic composition. Because the
water used in the experiment is aII fiItered from the
Changjiang Estuary with much coIIoid organic matter

（ Wang，1998 ）， there appear organic peaks in
Curve a，but smaIIer than the peaks in Curves b and
c，which shows that the absorptive strength of the
functionaI groups is Iow and there is fewer organic
matter in the fIocs. Therefore，there are a certain
guantity of organic matter in the fIocs of the
Changjiang Estuary，and the emergence of the car-
boxyI saIt peaks aIso proves that the fIoccuIation
mode of C-P-OM（C stands for cIay；P cations；OM
organic matter）under the combined effect of humus
and saIinity fits weII for the fIoccuIation of fine-

grained particIes in the Changjiang Estuary（ Thur-
man，1985；Xia and Esima，1991）.

5 Conclusions

（1 ）The experiments of compIex fIoccuIation
show that with the increase of saIinity，the fIoccuIa-
tion power and the diameter of fIocs become greater
and the zeta potentiaI becomes smaIIer，whiIe with
the increase of the humus concentration，the fIoccu-
Iation power becomes smaIIer，but the diameter of
fIocs and the zeta potentiaI become greater.

（2）As shown by a scan eIectron microscope，

compIex fIoccuIation affects greatIy the diameter of
fIocs. The diameter of fIocs in the freshwater is about
30 !m，whiIe it is around 180 !m in the compIex
fIoccuIation.

（3）IR spectra manifests that humus packs on
the fine-grained sediments in the form of saIt，and
the fIoccuIation modeI of C-P-OM can demonstrate
the mechanism of the formation of the fine-grained
sediments in the high-turbid area of the Changjiang
Estuary.

（4）As the main infIuencing factors on fIoccu-
Iation，humus and saIinity have different mechanisms
in effect. Under the condition of combined effect，
humus，through its functionaI groups，tends to pack
on the surface of the fine-grained particIes and con-
nects with other fIocs to form reIativeIy big and Ioose
fIocs；whiIe the function of saIinity Iies in suppIying
eIectroIyte and condensing the eIectric doubIe Iayer
to form dense fIocs and the high-concentration cat-
ions can attract many negative eIectric fIocs. Then
the Iarge fIocs are to be formed.
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